Report Number: 2018-4120

Incident: Leaving the Scene of Property Damage Accident

Location: Prairie Ln. / Pleasure Dr.

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 12/04/18 0705 Hrs.

Date, Time Assigned: 12/04/18 0705 Hrs.

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Office investigated a two vehicle accident with no injuries. Investigation showed that Amari R. Eddleman (25 year old female of Yorkville, Il) was operating a vehicle that struck a vehicle that was being operated by Cheri L. Elizondo (46 year old female of Yorkville, Il). Ms. Eddleman then left scene and was located at her residence. Ms. Eddleman was cited for leaving the scene of a property damage accident and failing to give information after an accident.

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-4122

Incident: Speeding 35 or miles over the Limit

Location: 1414 Block of Eldmain Rd

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 12/04/18 1151 Hrs.

Date, Time Assigned: 12/04/18 1151 Hrs.

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Office made a traffic stop on a vehicle operated by Malik M. Murphy (18 year old male of Aurora, Il) for speeding 115 miles per hour in a 45 mile per hour zone. Mr. Murphy was arrested for the speeding violation and cited for speeding 35 or more miles over the limit.

Reporting Deputy: T. Brautigam #55

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-4129

Incident: Violation of order of protection

Location: 0-99 block of Bonnie Lane

Township: Kendall

Date, Time Occurred: 12-04-18 2137hrs

Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:

Sheriff Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of Bonnie Lane in Yorkville reference a violation of order of protection. It was learned that a juvenile male had violated a Kendall County order or protection. The male juvenile was referred to Kendall County court services.

Reporting Deputy: T.Riffell #110

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us